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. · Normal natural "growth hormone" is made in the pituitary as a group of 4-5 poly
peptidesl,2 of genetic origin3 and formed following post translational cleavage. Although 
the largest and predaninant rrolecular form <191 AA residues, 22K) is custanarily regarded as 
'the' hormone, the other forms have simliar (and perhaps other not yet identified biological 
functions4. Since they are all naturally secreted, they may also be regarded as components 
of 'growth hormone'. Preparations of 'hGH' extr~cted from pituitary glands contain various 
proportions of these polypeptides and also degraded forms - with their own ~harmacological 
effects -several of which have been characterized and documented in detail ,5. Recanbinant 
DNA. procedures now make it possible to produce individual rrolecular forms in quantity and 
their biological properties will be studied closely. 

THE INTERNATIONAL STANDI\.RD FOR GROWl'H HORIDNE, HUMAN . 

It can be argued that until the establishrrent of the International Standard for hmnan 
Growth Hormone in 19826, claims about the biological potency of hGH preparations were based 
on a 'floating unit'. The International Standard for Growth Hormone, Bovine, for Bioassay 
(established in 1955 ) was available until the stock ran low about 6 years ago and no rrore was 
issued. (The International Reference Preparation of Growth Hormone, Hmnan, for Imnunoassay, 
was established in 1968; each ampoule contains small arrounts of highly purified 22K rronamer 
and ~he IRP has been widely used to calibrate immunoassay but not bioassay systems). 
Hitherto many claims of precise potency figures for preparations of hGH may be invalid 
beCause l) the supply of the original International Standard of bovine GH ran out; 2) local 
standards were not calibrated against it with great precision, because of the labour, high 
cost and low precision of in vivo bioassay rrethods; and 3) the extent to which minor 
differences in the cClllp)nents of extracts even of so-called 'highly purified growth hormone' 
~ influence the bias of estimates in various assay rrethods was not generally realized until 
the collaborative study in 19827. One of the two highly purified candidate preparations 
included in this study contained only slightly more deamidated hGH and traces of other 
pituitary hormones than the one selected as the International Standard. Comparisons of these 
naterials snowed clear disparities of estimates made by in vivo and in vitro bioassays, and 
receptor and immunological binding assays 7 (see Table 7, WHO/BS/82 .1369). With the agreanent 
of the participants, a rationalized figure of 4.4 IU/ ampoule was assigned by WHO to the 
preparation established as the International Standard. 

Hence staterrents of estimated potency of preparations of hGH should always specify the 
precision of the estimate, the assay rrethod, and the standard used and its unitage. The 
International Standard provides for the first tirre a stable international unit for such 
estimates. But it remains to be determined if individual rrolecular forms of hGH give valid 
and reproducible estimates when assayed against it; it is quite possible that standards for 
certain of the individual molecular forms may be needed for assays and tests of identity. 

For exarrq;>le, an international standard of pure 22K hGH would help to clarify which 
biological effects could best be used as the response variable in various bioassay 
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systems. A product made by rec:x:mbinant INA procedures could be used as a standard, providing 
it is identical to the natural nnlecule. 

GlOmi HOIM)NES AND GR<JtllH FACI'ORS MAlE BY REX:nmiNANI' DNA PROCEDURES 

Several manufacturers, in various countries, are now making the 22K form·of hGH by 
recanbinant-~ m:thc::XE. Preparations made by t\\U manufacturers which are approaching the 
stage of product licence application, are made in E. coli and have an additional nethionyl 
group at the N-terminal. This product appears to be active in man. Problems of 
immunogenicity of the product initially associated with its administration to man are 
considered8 not to be due to the additional nethionyl group, but possibly due to residual 
bacterial protein in the material studied. Production of the 22K form without the nethionyl 
group, and of the 20K form is also being undertaken by manufacturers. It is possible that 
the pure 22K form, with or without the m:thionyl group (l::ut probably not the 20K form) can be 
bioassayed satisfactorily against the International Standard for hGH for Bioasay; but it may 
well be desirable in any case to set up separate standards for (at least) the two pure 
individual nnlecular forms. 

The use of r-INA production nethods will make available hGH and other growth factor 
polypeptides (such as urogastrone/epidermal growth factor (EX;F), nerve growth factor (NGF)) 
in annunts many tines greater tl:lan ever handled hitherto. It is increasingly realized that 
these tissue growth factors are remarkably potent and are involved in many normal and 
abnormal tissue functions. Whatever their ultimate place in clinical rredicine may be, it is 
certain/likely that they will be tried, in one way or another, in the clinical management of 
various disease states. It will be desirable to set up international standards for such 
polypeptides as are shown to be: useful in treatrrent, or whose assay is useful in clinical 
practice. 

SGfA'JDo!EDIN C 

One polypeptide, Sanataredin C ( SM: ) , or Insulin-like Growth Factor ( IGFl) , is already 
widely assayed in the investigation of growth disorders, and there have been several reques~ 
for an international standard for it. Sanataoodin C ( 75 residues) is secreted in vivo in 
response to hGH and appears to effect several of the growth promoting activities induced by 
hGH. EM:: is similar to insulin in structure and has certain insulin-like biological 
properties. There are suggestions that high concentrations of SMC in plasma may be 
associated with the diabetogenic effects of hGH treatrrent - and possibly with certain of the 
serious pathological canplications ( eg. retinal damage) of severe diabetes. In vitro 
diagnostic protein-binding ass.lys of ~ will be extensively used in the differential 
diagnosis of growth disorders, and in the assessnent of treating a wide variety of conditions 
with r-INA hGH when supplies of this product beccm: available in large quantity. 

Three possible types of preparation of SMC may be suitable to serve as a standard, 
pooled· suitable serum; an extract fran serum, or material made by r-DNA rrethods now being 
attempted. It is suggested that suitable material should re sought with a view to setting up 
an international standard for SlvlC. 
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